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entertainment

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 2018

C R O S S W O R D

S U D O K U

Across
1- Scot’s refusal; 4- Crowbar; 9- Funny Anne; 14- Guido’s high note; 
15- Steamed; 16- Smith’s block; 17- Listening device; 18- Claw; 19- 
In reserve; 20- Agent; 23- “___ Tu”: 1974 hit; 24- Letter addenda; 
25- Places of contest; 28- Boy or man; 30- Therapists’ org.; 33- Wine 
grape; 34- River in central Switzerland; 35- Hebrew month; 36- In 
spite of; 39- Paradise lost; 40- Stable staple; 41- We ___ please; 42- ___ 
Lingus (Irish carrier); 43- Scraps; 44- Least polite; 45- Hosp. staff-
ers; 46- I could ___ horse!; 47- Seratonin, dopamine, epinephrine, 
e.g.; 54- Taiwan Strait island; 55- Pale purple; 56- Fair-hiring abbr.; 
57- Adlai’s running mate; 58- Prince Valiant’s wife; 59- Campaigned 
for office; 60- Secret supply; 61- Alpine song; 62- Officeholders; 
 
 

 Down
1- At no time, poetically; 2- Caesar’s wings; 3- Tombstone name; 4- 
Clerisy; 5- Rubs out; 6- Valleys; 7- School founded in 1440; 8- 1996 
Tony-winning musical; 9- ___-tung; 10- Bandleader Skinnay ___; 
11- Tel ___; 12- Starchy staple; 13- Beer; 21- Fame; 22- Cop ___; 25- 
Sleep issue; 26- ___ Janeiro; 27- Keyboard key; 28- Poles for sails; 
29- Skills; 30- Stop on ___; 31- Trousers; 32- Special vocabulary; 
34- At the drop of ___; 35- Reebok rival; 37- Trunk; 38- Pertaining 
to ships; 43- Outpouring; 44- Branched; 45- Tricks; 46- Caught 
congers; 47- Political cartoonist Thomas; 48- Blues singer James; 
49- Pottery material; 50- Hawaiian city; 51- Garr of “Tootsie”; 52- 
Speckled steed; 53- Longings; 54- Parisian possessive;

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row 
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of 
the numbers from one to nine.

Y O U R  S T A R  T O D A Y

Aries
Why not radically change the way you behave toward 
others? You’re in the process of orienting yourself to-
ward establishing relationships that are more solid and 
enriching, with far fewer risks involved. This wasn’t the 
case before. 

Taurus
This could be a good day to try relaxation techniques 
that are a little bit out of the ordinary. Who knows? May-
be you’ll even learn something from these unorthodox 
methods. Why not explore shiatsu or polarity? These 
techniques can do wonders for restoring your energy.

Gemini
Currently, you are in the midst of some profound ques-
tioning about your emotional attitudes. You’ll probably 
find yourself totally free of inhibitions, much to your de-
light. It’s an opportunity to meet new people and perhaps 
become a bit more open-minded. You can expect lively 
events and much pleasure from love.

Cancer
If you find your companions a bit too stodgy, today is the 
day to jostle them out of complacency. You may enjoy 
experimenting with a bit of naughtiness. For example, 
how will the people around you react if you flout certain 
social taboos, such as talking openly about sex? Since 
you’re comfortable with the subject, why not have fun 
stretching the limits of convention?

Leo
There is the likelihood that you’ve been a bit of a lon-
er lately. It’s as though you decided to look at things 
differently from the rest of the world, rejecting the 
individualistic viewpoint in favour of a more global one. 
Today, you may achieve a new phase in this process. You 
may attain some summit of consciousness from which 
you finally have the ability to forgive!

Virgo
Is there some material need weighing on your spirit 
right now? If you can’t see how to solve the problem 
alone, why not discuss it with your friends? They may 
have some ideas. Today, the word “impossible” has been 
banished from the English language. Take advantage of 
the opportunity to look for solutions in unlikely places.

Libra
Today’s prospects should suit the dynamic, idealistic be-
ing that you are, especially right now. There will be some 
criticism in the air, and you won’t miss an opportunity to 
punctuate your comments with your famous irony. Your 
viewpoints on corporate rigidity and conformist attitudes 
are well known, but today your sense of humour prevails 
and people listen to you with pleasure!

Scorpio
There’s an excellent day on the horizon. If you feel 
hemmed in by fears or uncertainties in your love life, 
the day ahead will give you the courage to discuss these 
matters with your mate. Even if more time is necessary 
to settle things completely, you should make good use 
of today’s clear communication channels. You won’t be 
disappointed (and neither will your mate).

Sagittarius
You can expect to be more and more interested in new 
technologies these days. What you once considered very 
progressive now seems much closer to reality. You’ll 
notice to what an extent it is now crucial for you to align 
yourself with the cutting-edge technology that surrounds 
you. Don’t hesitate. You are by definition a pioneer, so full 
speed ahead to these new frontiers!

Capricorn
For a while now, a certain number of planetary config-
urations have been continually pushing you to become 
aware that you live on a whole planet and not just in a 
city or neighbourhood. You’re becoming more aware 
of society at large, Capricorn. This means that you may 
be increasingly attracted to large-scale movements.

Aquarius
The current configuration of the planets will make you 
the bearer of a new philosophy. This doesn’t mean that 
you’ll be New Age, but more precisely that you’ll have ide-
as that evolved from it. It’s easy to imagine you attending 
conferences given by the leading minds of the day.

Pisces
You may feel that you’ve made real progress in your 
relationships. And you’re right to feel this way. “Evo-
lution” best defines the path you’re on right now. You 
can be proud of yourself.

THREE LAND FOR SALE OR RENT IN HAMALA, SIZE 1600sq 
mtr.  Good for garage or storage purpose. Please contact 
33054525. (advt.)

LAND FOR SALE


